Spring Term 2019- Percy the Park Keeper
Literacy

Communication and Language









Stories, developing speaking, listening and turn
taking skills.
Wide range of activities within
independent/group learning to promote twochannelled attention- listening/responding to
instructions and doing at the same time.
Extending language/vocabulary through
questioning to demonstrate knowledge and
understanding.
Modelling use of full sentences during role
play, speaking and listening scenarios.
Practise responding to multiple part
instructions during Leap into Life activities.
Storytelling activities/book corner to
encourage language related to topic story
books.












Understanding the World




People and communities- understanding that it
is good for people to be different. Face
painting- what colour eyes do you have? What
colour hair do you have?
Weekly use of computer suite accessing ageappropriate software.
Outdoor learning- linked to Percy the Park
Keeper
Working together to develop outdoor areaplanting bulbs, etc.
Lots of topic related links!



Potential hedgehog visit to the





classroom.

Physical Development






Daily healthy life sessions focusing on
fundamental movement, movement
concepts, aesthetic movement and
manipulative skills.
Activities available in phonics sessions and
throughout continuous provision to
develop fine motor skills and pencil grip.
Discussion of healthy eating- snack time,
importance of eating fruit and vegetables,
exercise etc. linked to healthy life.

Wide range of picture books (fiction and non-fiction) available
throughout continuous provision. Text rich environment to
inspire early reading.
As term progresses guided reading to be introduced using
story cards to encourage discussion of text slowly progressing
onto books. Carousel of independent guided reading
activities- story sacks, audio books, book making, etc.
Daily phonics sessions introducing Phase 3 and 4 letters and
sounds, high frequency words, blending to read and
segmenting to spell. Weekly phonics homework and HFW
practise to support this.
Opportunities for writing available throughout continuous
provision. Related to topic, e.g. can you write a letter to Percy
or one of his friends? Post box, envelopes, stamps. Special
pens, pencils, etc.
Guided writing activities introduced as term progresses.
Activities to promote fine motor skills and pencil grip, e.g. leaf
punching and threading to make necklaces, play dough and
matchsticks to make spiky hedgehogs.

Expressive Arts and Design






Many opportunities for creative exploration, creative
area stocked with resources for junk modelling, cutting,
sticking, etc. to be used independently.
Weekly craft activities related to theme see pictures.
Movements in response to music, objects and themes.
Songs related to theme.

Mathematics








Counting every morning to practise early
reciting of number.
Snack time routine- children to select correct
coin from basket- recognition of coins
developed throughout year.
Maths area stocked with various resources to
support number and shape and space.
Theme related, loose parts to encourage
counting, sorting, creation of number lines,
etc.; conkers, pinecones, fake leaves,
pebbles, plastic fruit and vegetables.
Shape to be explored through construction
play, building blocks.

Personal, Social and Emotional
Development






Opportunities to develop confidence throughout
routines; sharing WOW moments from home
celebrated at school. Show and tell opportunities for
children to discuss something they are passionate
about.
Weekly circle times addressing turn taking, sharing,
friendship, etc.
Discussion of theme related stories.
Modelling of appropriate behaviour and relations with
peers.

